This study compares the underlying perceptual structure of vowel perception in monolingual Chinese, monolingual English and bilingual Chinese-English listeners. Of particular interest is how listeners' spatial organization of vowels is affected either by their L1 or their experience with L2. Thirteen English vowels, /i, ɪ, e, ɛ, ae, u, ʊ, o, ɔ, ɑ, ɔɪ, aɪ, aʊ/, embedded in /hVd/ syllable produced by an Ohio male speaker were presented in pairs to three groups of listeners. Each listener rated 312 vowel pairs on a nine-point dissimilarity scale. The responses from each group were analyzed using a multidimensional scaling program (ALSCAL). Results demonstrated that all three groups of listeners used high/low and front/back distinctions as the two most important dimensions to perceive English vowels. However, the vowels were distributed in clusters in the perceptual space of Chinese monolinguals, while they were appropriately separated and located in that of bilinguals and English monolinguals. Besides the two common perceptual dimensions, each group of listeners utilized a different third dimension to perceive these English vowels. English monolinguals used high-front offset. Bilinguals used a dimension mainly correlated to the distinction of monophthong/diphthong. Chinese monolinguals separated two high vowels, /i/ and /u/, from the rest of vowels in the third dimension. The difference between English monolinguals and Chinese monolinguals evidenced the effect of listeners' native language on the vowel perception. The difference between Chinese monolinguals and bilingual listeners as well as the approximation of bilingual listeners' perceptual space to that of English monolinguals demonstrated the effect of L2 experience on listeners' perception of L2 vowels.
Introduction
are of particular relevance to the present work. First, Terbeek (1977) tested the perception of a set of 12 monophthongs by listeners from English, German, Thai, Turkish and Swedish backgrounds. The vowel stimuli represented a hybrid of selected vowels from the same five languages, which did not represent the vowel inventory of any particular language. The multidimensional analyses indicated that both language-universal and language-specific rules were involved in cross-language vowel perception. On one hand, all listeners utilized common perceptual dimensions that represent the three main vowel features (roundness, height and backness). On the other hand, listeners also used language-specific dimensions to supplement their perceptual judgment. In particular, Thai listeners used peripheralness/centralness, while English listeners used retroflexion as an extra dimension to perceive the vowel stimuli.
Secondly, Fox, et al. (1995) examined the perceptual structure of native English and native Spanish listeners in perceiving selected English and Spanish vowels. Four hundred and five vowel pairs composed of Spanish /i/, /e/ and /a/ and English /i/, /ɪ/, /e/, /ɛ/, /ae/, /ʌ/ and /ɑ/ were presented to native English and Spanish listeners, both experienced and inexperienced in English, for dissimilarity rating. MDS analysis revealed that English and Spanish listeners employed different perceptual strategies. Specifically, English listeners used high/low, front/back and central/noncentral dimensions, while Spanish listeners used high/low and central/non-central dimensions to perceive the stimuli. In addition, comparison of the perceptual spaces between proficient and nonproficient Spanish-English bilinguals showed that the perceptual space of proficient listeners was more English-like than that of non-proficient listeners. However, this study was somewhat limited in that it did not sample the entire acoustic vowel space of either Spanish or English (e.g., there were no high back vowels included in the stimulus set).
Both of these studies used MDS to demonstrate that native language, at least in part, determines a listener's perception of vowels, and experience in L2 will modify that perceptual process. The present study aims to extend the previous studies by employing MDS with native Chinese listeners. Unlike these two studies, the vowel stimuli employed will represent an almost complete vowel inventory from a single language (English) that samples the entire acoustic vowel space. By doing this, we aim to obtain a more comprehensive profile of the listeners' perceptual vowel space.
In the present study, participants from Northern dialects and the Xiang dialect region of China were recruited for the vowel perception experiment. Chinese includes seven dialect families: Northern, Wu, Xiang, Gan, Yue, Min and Kejia (Hakka) (Yuan, 1983) . Each dialect family encompasses many separate dialects. Among the seven dialects, the Northern refers to a group of related dialects spoken across northern and southwestern China. The Beijing dialect is representative of Northern dialects and also serves as the basis for Standard Chinese (also called Putonghua or Mandarin), the official language of China. According to Lin and Wang (2001) , Standard Chinese includes eight monophthongal vowels, /i, ɿ, ʅ , y, u, a, ɤ, o/. Among these eight vowels, the two apical vowels /ɿ/ and /ʅ /occur in complementary phonetic contexts of /i/ and are actually allophonic variations of /i/. Therefore, Standard Chinese can be considered to have six basic vowel phonemes. 1 Xiang is the dialect family spoken in Hunan province, which can be divided into the new Xiang dialect and the old Xiang dialect. Compared to the old Xiang dialect, the new Xiang dialect is closer to Standard Chinese. It does not preserve the distinction between voiced and voiceless obstruents. Changsha dialect is the representative of the new Xiang dialect. It includes 10 monophthong vowels, /i, ɿ, ʅ, y, u, a, ə, 2 o, õ, ə/ (Shi, 2005) . Compared to the vowel inventory of Standard Chinese, new Xiang dialect has two more nasalized vowels, /õ/ and /�/. These two nasalized vowels have non-nasalized counterparts. Therefore, these two vowels are not counted as the basic vowel phonemes. As in Standard Chinese, /ɿ/ and /ʅ/ are also allophonic variants of /i/. Thus, the new Xiang dialect can also be described as having six basic vowel phonemes like Standard Chinese (shown in Figure 1 ). In terms of the consonants, the new Xiang dialect has 22 consonants. Compared to Standard Chinese, it has one more nasal sound, /ȵ/. As for the tone system, compared to four tones in Standard Chinese, there are six tones in the new Xiang dialect. While there are some overall phonological differences between new Xiang and Northern dialect families, the specific differences between the new Xiang dialect (e.g., Changsha) and Standard Chinese are minor, and crucially for the present study, both dialects have smaller vowel inventories than that of American English. The data used to plot Standard Chinese vowel space is from Wu (1986) ; the data used to plot new Xiang dialect vowel space is from Shi (2005) .
We hypothesize that when native Chinese listeners listen to English vowels, the corner vowels /ɑ/, /i/, /u/ will be perceived with larger distances in the perceptual space because these vowels are distinct in terms of their acoustic distances in the F1-F2 space and appear as corner vowels in both English and Chinese (see Chung et al., 2012) . We also expect that native Chinese listeners (especially those with less experience in English) will be more likely to assimilate less peripheral English vowels that are closer together in the acoustic space into similar L1 vowel categories, because both the Northern and new Xiang Chinese dialects have smaller vowel inventories (six contrastive monophthongs) than does American English (12 contrastive monophthongs). However, for those Chinese listeners who are more experienced and proficient in English, the immersion in English will gradually modify their perceptual structure and enable them to differentiate English vowels in a manner more like native speakers.
Methods

Stimuli
One male native American English speaker from Ohio produced 13 /hVd/ syllables that contained 13 English vowels, /i, ɪ, e, ɛ, ae, u, ʊ, o, ɔ, ɑ, ɔɪ, aɪ, aʊ/. Recordings were made directly to a computer's hard drive using a specially written Matlab program with a high-quality headmounted microphone (Shure SM10A) positioned 2 inches from the mouth with a 44.1-kHz sampling rate and 16-bit quantization. The speaker produced three different exemplars of each token separately presented on the computer screen. The exemplar "most representative" of the vowel category was chosen by an experienced phonetician (R Fox) who is very familiar with the central Ohio dialect for use in this study. The tokens were then normalized for peak intensity. Each token was then paired with each of the other 12 tokens in both orders (AB and BA), which produced 312 (13*12*2) vowel pairs in total for the similarity identification test. The stimulus pairs were presented in pseudorandom order; that is, in random order except for the constraint that no vowel appeared twice in consecutive pairs.
The acoustic vowel space of these 13 vowels plotted in terms of the midpoint formant value is shown in Figure 2 (a). Evident in the plot are several features of the central Ohio dialect. For example, the high back /u/ is relatively fronted, the low front vowel /ae/ is raised, the low back vowels /ɔ/ and /ɑ/ are relatively close in proximity (Central Ohio is in the process of a merger of those two vowels) and the diphthong /aʊ/ is fronted (Clopper, Pisoni, & de Jong, 2005; Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006) . Based on previous research showing that naturally produced vowels are almost always characterized by inherent spectral change (Assmann, 1995; Hillenbrand & Nearey, 1999; Jacewicz & Fox, 2013; Morrison, 2013 , Nearey & Assmann, 1986 Strange, Jenkins, & Johnson, 1983) , the frequencies of F1, F2 and F3 were made at the 20%, 35%, 50%, 65% and 80% point of the vowel duration to estimate the formant movement over the duration of the vowel. The resulting formant tracks of all 13 vowels are shown in the Figure 2(b) . The phonemic diphthongs /aɪ/, /ɔɪ/, /aʊ/ showed the greatest amount of spectral change over the vowel duration. The non-phonemic diphthongs /eɪ/ and /oʊ/ also showed a significant amount of formant movement. However, even the remaining monophthongs /i, ɪ, ɛ, ae, u, ʊ, ɔ, ɑ/ were naturally produced with measurable formant movement.
Listeners
Participants included 11 native Chinese listeners, 10 bilingual Chinese-English listeners and 10 native English listeners. All bilingual listeners were graduate students at The Ohio State University who were studying and living in the US at the time of testing with an average age of 27 years. All of the bilingual listeners had studied English for more than 10 years but arrived at the US at a late age (M = 24 years). All monolingual American English listeners were also graduate students at Ohio State with an average of 22 years. All monolingual Chinese listeners had lived in China with little or no exposure to English with an average age of 53 years. 3 In terms of the dialect background, seven of the bilingual participants came from Northern dialect regions and three of them came from the new Xiang dialect region of China. Monolingual Chinese listeners were recruited from the new Xiang dialect regions. All monolingual Chinese listeners could speak both new Xiang and Standard Chinese natively. All monolingual English listeners were native speakers of the central Ohio dialect. All bilingual listeners spoke both a regional dialect of Chinese (either new Xiang or Northern) and Standard Chinese natively, and English as an L2 and were recruited in central Ohio of the United States. None of the listeners reported having a history of speechlanguage disorders or hearing problems.
Procedure
Each listener rated the 312 token pairs in a single session. All listeners were tested in a quiet room with a laptop set in front of them. Stimuli were delivered binaurally over AKG-K240 headphones and the volume was adjusted by listeners to a comfortable level for them. Each listener listened to two consecutive tokens and was required to judge the similarity/dissimilarity of the two vowels contained in each pair on a nine-point scale (from 1: very similar to 9: very different). All listeners were told to use the whole scale and to guess if they felt uncertain. Listeners were allowed to listen to the stimulus pairs no more than three times. Each pair was presented 1.0 s after the last response and the interstimulus interval (ISI) between the two stimuli in each pair was 250 ms. The whole experiment was implemented using a specially written Matlab program.
Analysis
The responses to all of the 312 vowel pairs for each listener were organized into a 13 by 13 full symmetric matrix 4 with each cell representing the sum of all rating scores for the same vowel pair in both orders. The matrices of rating scores of all listeners in each group were examined using an alternating least squares scaling (ALSCAL) algorithm for non-metric individual differences MDS (called the INDSCAL model, see Takane, Young, & de Leeuw, 1977) as implemented in SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2012. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). This model of ALSCAL was chosen because it develops not only the group space for all the listeners (with coordinate values for each stimulus vowel on each of the dimensions extracted), but also a set of subject weights indicating how salient each group dimension is for each separate listener. Because of this subject weighting, the model produces a unique orientation of the axes in the group vowel space so that no rotation of the axes is allowed (unlike older MDS programs), as any rotation will reduce the optimality of the solution.
A MDS analysis produces a spatial perceptual "map" in which vowels are located in an ndimensional space. It is the job of the experimenter to determine the correct number of dimensions for the solution and to interpret these dimensions in terms of the phonetic and/or acoustic characteristics of the stimuli. In the present study, ALSCAL was first used to derive the perceptual space for each separate group and then the perceptual spaces were compared across each group of listeners. Finally, the subject weights for each separate group were examined.
Results
Dimensionality and interpretation
In a MDS analysis, the first decision involves choosing the appropriate dimensionality of the perceptual space. Generally, there are three criteria to rely on: the proportion of variance accounted for by the solution (a goodness-of-fit measure-older versions of MDS use values of "stress," which is a "lack-of-fit" measure ), stability or uniqueness of solution, and interpretability (Fox & Trudeau, 1988; Kruskal & Wish, 1978) .
The MDS output provides coordinate values for the vowels for each of the dimensionalities requested, as well as subject weights. These spatial models (or maps) provide a geometric representation of the perceptual relationships among the vowels. In this study, dimensionalities from 1 to 5 were obtained from each of group of listener responses. In addition to the coordinate values and the subject weights, ALSCAL provides a measure of how much variance in the input distance matrices is accounted for by each dimensionality. A plot of the variance-accounted-for values versus dimensionality represents a "fit curve." Since the INDS-CAL model of ALSCAL only allows completion of an analysis with two or more dimensions, a basic Euclidean model was used to obtain the one-dimension solution. As shown in Figure  3 , the one-dimension solution for monolingual English listeners accounted for approximately 50% of the variance. However, the one-dimension solution for monolingual Chinese listeners accounted for only 27% of variance. The proportion of variation accounted for in the onedimension solution for the bilingual listeners was intermediate between these two groups. In all three groups, the proportion of variance accounted for increased as a function of the number of dimensions in the solution.
Generally, the "rule of thumb" in deciding the correct dimensionality of the solution is to find an "elbow" in the fit curve that represents a significant decrease in the proportion of variance accounted for between one dimensionality and the next (Borg & Gorenen, 2005; Jaworska & Chupetlovska-Anastasova, 2009 ). However, no clear "elbow" is apparent at first glance for any of these groups of listeners (which is not an uncommon result in MDS studies). Looking more carefully, one finds that for each of the three groups, the magnitude of increase in the fit curve values shows a decrease when moving from three dimensions to four dimensions. Specifically for the monolingual English listeners, the one-to five-dimension solutions accounted for 49.1%, 56.6%, 64.5%, 69.5% and 72.2% of the variance, respectively. For the bilingual listeners, the one-to fivedimension solutions accounted for 34.9%, 52.0%, 61.2%, 65.6% and 70.2% of the variance, respectively. The proportion of variance accounted for in the bilingual listeners increased dramatically from one to three dimensions, but increased at a much lower rate from three to five dimensions. In the monolingual Chinese listeners, the one-to five-dimension solutions accounted for 27.2%, 48.2%, 58.2%, 63.8% and 66.2% of variance, respectively. Based on the interpretability of the three-dimensional map relative to the two-dimensional and four-dimensional maps, threedimension solutions were selected for each of the three groups of listeners.
To further validate the choice of the three-dimension solution, one can also consider the stability of these spatial configurations. In order to ascertain whether or not the n-dimension solution is an appropriate configuration for each group, a split-half analysis (Fox & Trudeau, 1988; Fox et al., 1995; Gandour & Harshman, 1978; Harshman & Lundy, 1984; Kruskal & Wish, 1978) was completed to test reliability of the three-dimension solutions for each listener group. Split-half analysis involves dividing the perceptual data from each listener group into two separate subgroups and completing an ALSCAL analysis separately on each subgroup. The dimensions obtained for each subgroup are then compared using a correlation test. If the coordinates of each dimension obtained from one half of the responses are significantly correlated to those obtained from the second half, the perceptual dimensions are verified as being common to all subjects as a whole and thus are more likely to represent "true" perceptual dimensions and not "noise" in the data.
The most common approach to split-half analysis involves dividing subjects equally into two groups. However, since there is a relatively small number of subjects in the present study, an alternative split-half approach was used. Instead of dividing subjects into two halves, the rating scores of each subject were split into two halves. Because each vowel pair appeared four times in two different orders in the whole stimuli set, the 312 vowel pairs were divided into two subsets. Each subset contained rating scores of 156 vowel pairs with each vowel pair appearing once in each order (AB and BA; N = 13*12 = 156). These scores were again put into symmetricized 13 × 13 vowel matrices. For each dataset, these matrices served as proximity information for INDSCAL analysis. The matrices of these two ALSCAL analyses had no responses in common. ALSCAL analysis was then run on each separate dataset. The coordinates of n-dimension solutions from each half were then compared by calculating Pearson's r. 5 As shown in Table 1 , across all three groups of listeners, comparison of the coordinates in the two subsets for the three-dimension solutions revealed a high correlation in all three dimensions. These results provide evidence that the three-dimension solution reflected the significant, psychologically real dimensions for these groups of listeners. 
Perceptual space of three groups of listeners
The final goal in MDS analysis is to interpret the output in a meaningful way. If a dimension obtained is uninterpretable, it provides insight into neither the data nor the performance of the listeners. As noted above, in addition to the fit curve and split-half analysis (which determines the uniqueness of the solution at a given dimensionality), another critical criterion in selecting the dimensionality of the solution is whether or not the axis of the dimensions (or clustering of the vowels within two-dimensional planes) can be readily interpreted in terms of the known phonetic (i.e., articulatory and/or acoustic) properties of the stimulus token. As shown in Figure 4 , for monolingual English listeners, in the D1 × D2 panel, D1 reflects the front/back distinction. D2 represents the high/low distinction even though /e/ is located in a lower position than /ɛ/, while /ɔɪ/ is located closer to /o/ rather than /ɔ/. In D3, the vowels /i/, /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/ are located on one end of the dimension and are separated from the other vowels; this dimension reflects a contrast between vowels with a high-front offset and all other vowels, although the vowel /e/ also with high-front offset is not located in the same end as /i/, /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/. These three dimensions are consistent with the findings in Fox (1983) .
The D1 × D2 plot of bilingual listeners (shown in Figure 5 ) is similar to that of the monolingual English listeners. D1, again, represents a front/back distinction and D2 reflects the high/low distinction except for the vowel /ɔɪ/. D3 does not seem to match traditional phonetic features at first glance. However, examining D3 more carefully, it can be seen that the vowels with significant spectral change such as /aɪ/, /ɔɪ/ and /aʊ/ are clearly separated from the vowels with less spectral change, such as /i/ and /u/. Two diphthongized vowels, /e/ ([eɪ]) and /o/ ([oʊ]), are also located at the same side of the other three diphthongs. In addition, in the D1 × D3 panel, we can find that D3 also separates high vowels /i/, /ɪ/, /u/ and /ʊ/ relatively far away from non-high vowels. Therefore, D3 was associated with the formant movement and partially overlaps with D2 in separating high vowels from non-high vowels.
As shown in Figure 6 for monolingual Chinese listeners, unlike the monolingual English and bilingual listeners whose perceptual spaces were clearly separated by high/low and front/back distinction, the majority of the vowels were clustered into three large groups. The rounded vowels /u/, /ʊ/, /ɔɪ/, /o/ were clustered in one group. The vowels /ɔ/, /ɑ/, /aʊ/, /aɪ/ were clustered tightly in another group. The vowels /i/, /ɪ/, /e/, /ɛ/, /ae/ were clustered together. In contrast with the monolingual English and bilingual solutions, the vowels are not clearly separated in the D1 × D2 plane for the monolingual Chinese listeners. This provides support for the claim that monolingual Chinese listeners are less able to distinguish English vowels than listeners in the other two groups. In the D1 × D3 panel, it is clearly shown that the third dimension separated the vowels /i/ and /u/ distinctively from the other vowels. The third dimension supplemented D1 and D2 in separating the two long high vowels from all the other vowels, although it is unclear just what acoustic-phonetic property is represented by D3.
Acoustic interpretation of perceptual structure
Although the perceptual dimensions obtained using ALSCAL have been described, we have not addressed how these dimensions relate to the acoustic features of the vowels on which the perceptual decisions of the listeners are made. To address this issue, correlations between the vowel coordinates for each dimension and a set of acoustic measurements of the vowels were obtained. The acoustic measurements used for correlation analysis included vowel duration, F1, F2 and F3 at five points in vowel duration, F2-F1 and F3-F2 at five time points, the magnitude of change in frequency for each of the first three formants (∆F1, ∆F2 and ∆F3), 6 the rate of change in frequency for each of these formants (F1_roc, F2_roc and F3_roc), 7 the formant frequency trajectory length for each section between each two consecutive time points (TL12, TL23, TL34 and TL45 representing trajectory length between the 20-35%, 35-50%, 50-65% and 65-80% points, respectively), 8 total trajectory length (TL_total, the sum of TLs in all four sessions) and the rate of total trajectory change (TL_total_roc) 9 (shown in Table 2 ). As shown in Table 3 , for the monolingual English listeners, D1 was significantly correlated with F2 and F2-F1 measures at each time point, indicating that D1 could be interpreted in terms of tongue advancement (the front/back dimension). D2 was significantly correlated with F1 at each time point. Since the frequency of F1 varies inversely with tongue height of the vowel, D2 represents the high/low distinction. There were three types of acoustic measures that correlated significantly with D3: one type included formant frequency values at the fifth measurement point (S5_F2, S5:F2-F1, S5:F3-F2). A second type involved acoustic measurements associated with F3 (S1-F3, ∆F3 and F3_roc). A third type included acoustic measurements related to spectral change (TL23, TL34, TL_total, TL_total_roc). The correlation to the acoustic measurements at 80% point (S5) indicated that D3 was related to the offset of the vowels. The correlation to the acoustic measurements related to F2 reflected a common phonetic feature of high F3 among /ɪ/, /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/. As for the spectral change correlation, it is likely a function of the locations of /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/ along the D3 axis as they show the greatest magnitude of formant movement.
In the bilingual listener vowel space, the pattern of correlations between D1, D2 and the acoustic measures were similar to that of the monolingual English vowel space. Specifically, D1 was significantly correlated to F2, F2-F1 and F3-F2. D2 was significantly related to F1 at all five points. Similar to English listeners, D1 reflected the front/back distinction and D2 reflected high/ low distinction. The correlation between D3 and the selected acoustic measurements showed that D3 was most significantly correlated with F1_roc, ∆F1, S1_F1 and TL23. The correlation with the acoustic measurements associated with F1 indicated that D3 was related to vowel height. The correlation with the measurements associated with spectral change indicated that D3 reflected the phonetic feature of monophthong versus diphthong.
In the monolingual Chinese vowel space, the pattern of correlations between D1, D2, D3 and the acoustic measurements found for the other two vowels spaces was not obtained. In general, the size of the correlations obtained was noticeably reduced. Among all the selected acoustic measurements, D1 had relatively strong correlation with F1 at all five time points. D2 had most significant correlation with F3-F2 at the 50 and 65% points and F2-F1 at the 20, 35, 50% points. In addition, D2 was consistently highly correlated with F2 at multiple time points during the vowel duration. As discussed before, the variation of F1 reflects the change of tongue height and the change in F2 is associated with tongue advancement. Thus, D1 could be generalized as high/low distinction. D2 represented the front/back distinction. D3 did not exhibit a significant correlation with any of the acoustic measures examined here, although it showed a relatively higher correlation with F1 than with other acoustic measures. This probably resulted from the separation of the high vowel /i/ and /u/ from other vowels in the D1 × D3 plane.
Subject weights
In addition to providing coordinate values, INDSCAL also provides a "subject weight" for each listener on each perceptual dimension. The subject weight indicates the salience of a given dimension for a given listener. The subject weights provide insight into how much listeners in each group are utilizing their own group's dimension.
As shown in Figure 7 , for monolingual English listeners, D1 (the front/back distinction) provided the primary and most salient cue for all listeners except for subject 5. This group of listeners places less weight on D2 and D3 (M D1 = 0.574, SD D1 = 0.054; M D2 = 0.425, SD D2 = 0.069; M D3 = 0.349, SD D3 = 0.074). A repeated-measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine if there was a significant difference in subject weights across the three dimensions. The results showed a significant difference, F (2, 18) = 24.230, p < 0.05, partial η 2 = 0.729, in monolingual English listeners' subject weights. Post-hoc tests (using Bonferroni-corrected paired-sample t-tests) indicated a significant difference between the D1 and D2 subject weights (t = 4.467, df = 9, p < 0.0167) as well as D1 and D3 subject weights (t = 8.922, df = 9, p < 0.0167). However, no significant difference was found between D2 and D3 subject weights. In addition, the coefficient of variation was calculated to examine the consistency of subject weights on each dimension. The coefficient of variation (CV) in D1 subject weight was 9.4%, much smaller than that in D2 subject weight (16.3%) and D3 subject weight (21.1%). This demonstrated that native English listeners were more consistent in their dependence on D1 than on D2 and D3.
As shown in Figure 8 , like the English listeners, bilinguals also relied primarily on D1 (the dimension most closely associated with the front/back distinction) (M D1 = 0.515, SD D1 = 0.067; M D2 = 0.415, SD D2 = 0.077; M D3 = 0.401, SD D3 = 0.059) except for subjects 7 and 8. Another observation is that, compared to monolingual English listeners' coefficient of variation (CV D1 = 9.4%, CV D2 = 16.3%, CV D3 = 21.1%), bilingual listeners showed a greater amount of variation in the salience of D1 and D2 (CV D1 = 13.0%, CV D2 = 18.6 %) but more consistency in that of D3 (CV D3 = 14.6%), even though it was the least important perceptual dimension for the majority of bilingual listeners. Again, a repeated-measure ANOVA revealed that there were significant difference of subject weights for the three dimensions in bilingual listeners too, F(2, 18) = 8.309, p < 0.05, partial η 2 = 0.480. Specifically, paired sample t-tests showed that D1 subject weights were significantly larger than D2 subject weights (t = 3.101, df = 9, p < 0.0167) and D3 (t = 4.614, df = 9, p < 0.0167), but there was no statistical difference between D2 and D3 subject weights.
As shown in Figure 9 , although most monolingual Chinese listeners put slightly more weight on D1, compared to the other two groups, they placed similar reliance on D1 and D2 (M D1 = 0.483, SD D1 = 0.090; M D2 = 0.463, SD D2 = 0.098). The mean difference between D1 and D2 subject weights in monolingual Chinese listeners was 0.020, much smaller than that in either monolingual English listeners (0.149) or bilingual listeners (0.100). The monolingual Chinese group showed less reliance on D3 (M D3 = 0.318, SD D1 = 0.137) than on D1 and D2, in general, although some listeners (such as subject 8 and 10) showed more dependence on D3. A repeatedmeasure ANOVA demonstrated a significant difference among these three-dimension subject weights in monolingual Chinese listeners, F(2, 20) = 11.746, p < 0.05, partial η 2 = 0.540. In particular, the paired sample t-tests showed that D1 subject weights were significantly larger than D3 subject weights (t = 4.083, df = 10, p < 0.0167). The D2 subject weights were also significantly larger than D3 subject weights (t = 3.738, df = 10, p < 0.0167) but the D1 and D2 subject weights were not significantly different. The coefficient of variation of subject weights in each dimension of monolingual Chinese listeners displayed greater extent of dispersion in both D1 and D2 (CV D1 = 18.5%, CV D2 = 21.1%) and especially D3 (CV D3 = 43.3%) than that in the other two groups of listeners. Thus, compared to the other two groups of listeners, monolingual Chinese listeners were less consistent in their reliance on these perceptual dimensions to rate vowel similarity.
Comparing the subject weights among these three groups of listeners, we noticed that monolingual English and bilingual listeners showed less variability in each perceptual dimension. This indicates that monolingual English and bilingual listener groups were more homogeneous in their use of the group vowel space than were the monolingual Chinese listeners. The relatively low subject weights in monolingual Chinese listeners and greater individual within-group variation in subject weights across all three perceptual dimensions show that monolingual Chinese listeners do not have a well-developed and consistent perceptual space for English vowels.
Summary and discussion
The present study investigated the underlying perceptual structure of bilingual Chinese-English and monolingual English and Chinese listeners using MDS. All three groups demonstrated some commonalities in their vowel spaces. That is, all three groups of listeners used front/back and high/ low distinctions to perceive English vowels. These two perceptual dimensions have been found in numerous studies and likely represent the most basic criteria that humans use to perceive vowels in different languages (Fox, 1982 (Fox, , 1983 Fox & Trudeau, 1988; Fox et al., 1995; Pols et al., 1969) . Thus, even though monolingual Chinese participants had little or no experience with English, they still used the same basic acoustic features as monolingual English and bilingual Chinese-English listeners to perceive and discriminate English vowels.
However, differences among these three groups of listeners were also evident, particularly with regard to the third perceptual dimension. In monolingual English listeners, the third dimension primarily represented the feature of high-front offset, although it was also acoustically related to the spectral change. However, in bilingual listeners, the third dimension was primarily associated with the monophthong/ diphthong distinction. For the monolingual Chinese listeners, the third dimension separated the two long high vowels /i/ and /u/ from the remaining vowels. In addition, although D1 and D2 also generally reflected the front/back and high/low distinction, the vowels in this plane were distributed into clusters in the perceptual space rather than being systematically separated as in the vowel spaces of native English and bilingual listeners.
The differences in the perceptual spaces of monolingual English and monolingual Chinese listeners demonstrate the effect of L1 on cross-language vowel perception. English has a larger number of vowel phonemes than most dialects of Chinese (including the Northern and Xiang dialects). The monolingual Chinese listeners were less likely to judge vowels as dissimilar compared to monolingual English listeners, producing the clustering seen in the monolingual Chinese vowel spaces. In addition, except for the differences in the inventory size, the acoustic-phonetic similarity between vowels in individual vowel pairs may also account for non-native listeners' ability to discriminate the L2 vowels, as posited by the Speech Learning Model (Flege, 1995) and the Perceptual Assimilation Model (Best, 1995; Best, McRoberts, & Goodell, 2001) . However, since the current study does not directly test the magnitude of difficulty of discriminating English vowel pairs in Chinese listeners using a vowel discrimination task, it is unclear how this factor affects Chinese listener's perception of English vowels.
These observed effects might also support the native language magnet (NLM) theory proposed by Kuhl (Kuhl & Iverson, 1995; Kuhl et al., 2008) . This theory predicts that the difficulty posed by a given L2 segment depends on its proximity to an L1 magnet. The closer the L2 segment is to the magnet, the more it will be assimilated to that L1 category, making it indistinguishable from the L1 sound. Thus, well-established instances of L1 categories (here the established Chinese vowel categories) act as magnets that shrink the perceptual space in the regions of these instances, which will lead to the clustering obtained in the monolingual Chinese vowel space. Thus, when unfamiliar speech sounds are presented, listeners assimilate new sounds to similar native sound prototypes. Monolingual Chinese listeners thus perceived English vowels in terms of relatively broad categories, conforming to the vowels in their native language.
In addition, the differences in perceptual space between bilingual and monolingual Chinese listeners affirmed the role of language experience in shaping listener's perception of non-native speech sounds. The exemplar model of speech perception (Johnson, 2006) represents one approach to explaining the role of language experience. In particular, this model posits that perception of an individual speech sound involves comparing the perceived sound with stored exemplars of each category. According to this model, when listeners have more experience in one language, they will have a richer bank of the exemplars for each sound category, which enables the listeners to have a better representation of the sound categories. As shown in the perceptual space of bilingual subjects, the English vowels were more evenly scattered than in the perceptual space of monolingual Chinese listeners. This indicates that bilingual listeners were more able to detect the differences among the English vowels. In the present study, bilingual listeners had learned English for years and resided in the U.S for a few years. This experience with English allowed them to establish separate categories for English vowels and thus allowed them to better discriminate these vowels.
In summary, all three groups of listeners showed a basic sensitivity to the acoustic structure of the vowels, which partially supported the presence of a universal auditory mode in vowel perception. However, listeners' auditory judgments of similarity/dissimilarity of non-native vowels are affected by their language experience. In particular, the monolingual Chinese listeners tended to assimilate English vowels into large clusters, which likely correspond to Chinese vowel categories, while bilingual listeners perceived English vowels more like monolingual English listeners.
In the future, clearly focused research is needed to advance knowledge of how the L2 experience (with different languages) modifies the underlying perceptual structures of native Chinese listeners and the extent to which change is gradient depending on the amount and type of experience in the L2. Since this current study only recruited two groups of Chinese listeners who either had no experience with English (the monolingual Chinese listeners) or a similar level of English proficiency (the bilingual listeners), we were unable to address this question. Recruiting non-native listeners differing in the age of L2 acquisition and/or the amount of L2 exposure would allow an exploration of how these two factors affect L2 vowel perception. 4 . A copy of these symmetricized matrices can be found at the http://las.sagepub.com/. 5. Spearman's rho was also calculated, but it showed the same patterns and is not described here. 6. The magnitude of spectral change for each formant was calculated with the formula ∆F n = F n (80%) -F n (20%). 7. The rate of spectral change for each formant was calculated with the formula F n _roc = ∆F n / (0.6*duration). 8. The trajectory length between each two consecutive time points was calculated with the formula 9. The rate of total trajectory change was calculated with the formula TL_total_roc = TL_total /(0.6*duration) (Fox & Jacewicz, 2009 ).
